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ATTENDEES:      
 
Amy Bresnahan (SCE&G)    Melanie Olds (USFWS)   
Bill Argentieri (SCE&G)    Derrick Miller (USFS) 
Randy Mahan (SCANA)    Alison Jakupca (Kleinschmidt) 
Pace Wilber (NOAA Fisheries)   Henry Mealing (Kleinschmidt 
Twyla Cheatwood (NOAA Fisheries)  Kelly Kirven (Kleinschmidt) 
Andy Herndon (NOAA Fisheries)       
     
 
 
These notes are a summary of the major points presented during the meeting and are not intended 
to be a transcript or analysis of the meeting. 
 
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the Stevens Creek Hydroelectric Project and its 
operations, the upcoming relicensing process and potential resource issues at the Project.  SCE&G 
hosted an agency/NGO outreach meeting on January 10, 2019, however several federal agency 
representatives were not able to attend due to the government shutdown.  SCE&G convened a 
conference call to accommodate those representatives not able to attend the January meeting.  The 
PowerPoint presentation from the meeting is attached to the end of these notes and is available on 
the Project website at www.stevenscreekrelicense.com.   
 
Alison opened the meeting with introductions and then gave a brief overview of the relicensing 
process, the public meetings held in November 2018, and the agency/NGO outreach meeting in 
January 2019.  Amy provided a brief overview of Project operations and explained that the Stevens 
Creek Project re-regulates flows released from the upstream U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) Thurmond Dam.  Amy said that each day the USACE provides SCE&G with daily 
average flow targets and SCE&G then releases flows from Stevens Creek Dam continuously to 
meet that daily average.   
 
Amy said that there is a large amount of existing water quality data for the Project, including 
forebay and tailrace data from the upstream Thurmond Project.  SCE&G has to assemble and file 
with FERC an annual water quality report that primarily summarizes temperature and dissolved 
oxygen (DO) data.  Dissolved oxygen enhancements installed at the Thurmond Project seem to have 
improved water quality in the area.  Pace said that after review, it appears that the last 5-10 years of 
water quality reports didn’t seem to show an instance of DO below 5 mg/L in the tailrace.  He asked 
if SCE&G has ever considered installing a data sonde to collect continuous water quality data.  
Amy said that hadn’t been considered at this time, but it can be considered during relicensing. 
 

http://www.stevenscreekrelicense.com/
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The group discussed land and shoreline management at the Project.  Amy said that SCE&G doesn’t 
own a significant amount of land around the river but have flowage easements instead.  SCE&G 
may need to discuss dock and other permitting with the US Army Corps of Engineers.  Derrick 
mentioned that the USFS doesn’t allow the public to put docks on USFS land and they won’t sell 
any land for private development.   
 
Alison told the group that the Pre-Application Document (PAD) is due to be filed with FERC in 
2020.  She said that SCE&G will distribute a draft PAD to the agencies to review prior to filing 
with FERC.  In the meantime, SCE&G is requesting that agencies provide them with any existing 
information they may have on the Project that can be incorporated into the PAD.  Alison noted that 
Kleinschmidt received a great response to the PAD Questionnaires that were distributed to 
stakeholders in January.  SCE&G also wants to scope out potential studies and submit study plans 
to FERC with the PAD.  Meetings will be held throughout 2019 and early 2020 to develop these 
study plans. 
 
The group discussed existing information on the various resource areas.  The group discussed the 
potential for continuous data collection through a data sonde in more detail.  Pace noted that visitors 
of the Stevens Creek and Thurmond Project areas have a perception of low DO in that stretch of 
river, however the data collected and presented in the annual reports doesn’t support this.  He said 
that the more data that exists, the easier SCE&G can combat this negative public perception.  High 
amounts of siltation and run-off from farms located along Stevens Creek may be contributing to low 
DOs in the Project area.  Henry said that data gaps will be identified in the PAD, and these data 
gaps will be used to determine what type of studies may need to be completed during relicensing.  
Bill A. also said that stakeholders can try to identify areas where they would like to see continuous 
data monitoring, through the installation of a data sonde, and SCE&G can consider contracting with 
USGS to get these monitors installed.  This continuous data collection may also eliminate the need 
for an annual report with FERC.   
 
Melanie mentioned the Lower Savannah River Watershed Initiative Longleaf Alliance and said the 
program overlaps with the Project boundary and USFS land.  She said that the purpose of this 
alliance is to improve water quality within the watershed and they may be able to provide additional 
water quality information.  Derrick said he would check within USFS to determine input on the 
water quality issue. 
 
Henry mentioned that the Stevens Creek Project does a lot to soften the peak flow release from 
upstream at Thurmond.  This is seen as a Project benefit by SCE&G and the USACE, however, 
some members of the public would rather see the Stevens Creek reservoir held stable and the 
Stevens Creek Project send the peak flow downstream.  Pace said it might be good to show how 
unnatural Thurmond’s peak flow would make the river downstream if the Stevens Creek Project 
didn’t re-regulate.  Pace asked that the PAD be very clear about the physical constraints regarding 
water manipulation at the Stevens Creek Project due to the Thurmond Project upstream.  Alison 
said that USACE has developed a flow model for the Savannah River system and that SCE&G will 
hopefully utilize this model during relicensing.   
 
The next meeting will likely occur in the spring of 2019.  During this meeting, the group will 
develop Resource Conservation Groups and begin developing study plans.  A site visit to the 
Stevens Creek Project is scheduled for May 15, 2019.  Action items from this meeting are listed 
below. 
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ACTION ITEMS: 
 

• Kleinschmidt will schedule a meeting to develop Resource Conservation Groups and begin 
discussion of the PAD and study plans. 



Stevens Creek Project Relicensing
FEDERAL AGENCY OUTREACH MEETING

MARCH 2019                      



Meeting Agenda

 Introductions

 Relicensing Goals and Agency Goals

 Project Overview

 Relicensing Process and Timeline

 Review Environmental Resource Areas and Potential Issues

 Discuss Relicensing Working Groups and Agency Personnel 
Interest and Involvement



SCE&G Relicensing Goals
 Enhanced agency and stakeholder 

engagement through use of the TLP
 Establish and/or enhance positive 

working relationships with resource 
agencies and NGOs

 Develop licensing documents that satisfy 
regulatory requirements and hold up to 
FERC scrutiny  

 Progression towards a Comprehensive 
Relicensing Settlement Agreement 
(CRSA)

 Retain operational flexibility in order to re-
regulate USACE flows





Stevens Creek Project location

Stevens Creek plant and dam















Operations
The current license states:
• Reregulate releases from Thurmond Dam
• Minimize pool fluctuations
• Maintain reservoir between 183.0 and 187.5 NGVD
Operating Plan developed to:
• Identify minimum flow
• Procedures for conditions when minimum flow may 

not be provided



Operations
• Gross storage capacity, 

~23,600 acre-feet
• Usable storage at full pool, 

~7,800 acre-feet with 4.5 
foot drawdown

• Re-regulate river flows below 
8,300 cfs

• 8 vertical turbine generators



What does “reregulation” mean?
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Stevens Creek stores water 
when JST generates…

… and releases from storage 
when JST is offline

JST outflow ranges 
from 0 to 20,000 
CFS or more

Stevens Creek 
outflow ranges 
from 3,000 to 6,000 
CFS, much more 
constant than JST

Daily average flow 
is almost the same 
for both JST and 
Stevens Creek



Stevens Creek reservoir



Water Quality

Schedule:
Once a month on 2 consecutive 
days, once daily for Nov – May;

Twice a month on 2 consecutive 
days, twice daily for June - Oct



Recreation
• Stevens Creek Site – parking area, boat ramp, picnic 

tables, restroom
• Chota Drive Site – parking area, paths with bank fishing 

access, canoe launch area
• Mims Site – currently undeveloped (not supported by 

USFS Recreation Plan of the Long Cane Ranger District 
or the Forest Service Sustainable Recreation Strategy)

• Fury’s Ferry Site – parking area, boat ramp, picnic 
tables, primitive camping area

• Riverside Park – on Betty’s Branch, parking area fishing 
pier, boat ramp and dock





Recreation





Shoreline management

• US Army Corps of Engineers permits docks and 
shoreline maintenance between Thurmond dam 
and Stevens Creek dam.





Relicensing Process and 
Milestones
 Existing FERC license issued in 1995; expires 10/31/2025

 Required to start relicensing at least 5 years before existing 
license expires.

 Complete an enhanced Traditional Licensing Process (TLP) that 
encourages cooperative resolution of the issues. 

 Develop a Comprehensive Relicensing Settlement Agreement



Big Picture – Relicensing 
Timeline

 May-October 2020 – File NOI and PAD with FERC, 
request approval of TLP

 Between 30 to 60 days after FERC approval of TLP
– hold Joint Agency Meeting

 Late 2020-2021 – First Year Studies
 2022 – Second Year Studies (if necessary)
 November 2022 – Issue DLA
 October 2023 – File FLA and Settlement 

Agreement with FERC



Agency and Stakeholder List
Federal/Tribal: NMFS, USACE, USFWS, USFS, Cherokee Nation

NGO: American Whitewater, Savannah Riverkeeper, Ducks 
Unlimited

South Carolina
 SC Dept. of Health and 

Environmental Control
 SC DNR
 Edgefield County Water 

& Sewer Auth.

 Edgefield Planning 
Commission

 SC Dept. Of Archives 
and History

 SC Parks, Rec, Tourism

Georgia
 Georgia DNR –

Environmental 
Protection Division (401)

 Georgia DNR

 City of Augusta

 Georgia Forestry 
Commission

 Georgia Geologic 
Survey

 Georgia Historic 
Preservation Division



Environmental Resource 
Areas 

 Soils and Geology
 Water Quality and Quantity
 Fish and Aquatic Resources
 Terrestrial Resources and Wetlands
 Rare, Threatened and Endangered Species
 Land Use, Aesthetics, and Socioeconomic 

Resources
 Recreation Resources
 Cultural/Tribal



Soils and Geology

 Existing Available Information
 Soil surveys

 FERC Environmental Inspections

 SCE&G Erosion Surveys

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Water Quality and 
Quantity

 Existing Available Information
 USACE Survey Reports, Water Control Manual, 

Savannah River Drought Management Plan

 Phinizy Center Basin Reports

 DO and Temp Monitoring by SCE&G

 GDNR 401 Reports

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Fish and Aquatic 
Resources

 Existing Available Information
 SCDNR and GDNR habitat plans for Atlantic and shortnose sturgeon, shad and river 

herring
 Georgia Bass Club creel data
 Sunfish stocking evaluations at Stevens Creek impoundment
 Previous entrainment studies at Project
 Freshwater mussel surveys contracted by USFWS
 SNSA macro sampling data
 Fishery resource reports prepared for other relicensings (ADD, King Mill, Sibley Mill)
 Diadromous Fish Restoration Plan for Middle Savannah River (NMFS and USFWS)
 2016-2018 Report of Robust Redhorse Conservation Committee
 ASMFC’s Atlantic Sturgeon Stock Assessment Report
 SCDNR Fisheries Study in Stevens Creek Reservoir – final report due spring 2019

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion Points ?



Terrestrial and Wetland 
Resources

 Existing Available Information
 USFWS National Wetlands Inventory data

 USFS Forest Plan EIS

 General species info available from SC/GA DNRs

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



RT&E Resources

 Existing Available Information
 USFWS IPAC Data

 USFS Forest Plan EIS

 General species info available from SC/GA DNRs

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Land Use, Aesthetics,& 
Socioeconomic Resources

 Existing Available Information
 USFS Forest Plan EIS

 SCORPs

 County data

 GIS data and aerial photography

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Recreation Resources

 Existing Available Information
 Existing Form 80 data

 USFS data

 Columbia County use data

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Cultural/Tribal Resources

 Existing Available Information
 Extensive survey performed at the Project in 1990’s

 Existing Programmatic Agreement and HPMP 

 Annual monitoring of known sites

 Other Available Information/Resource Discussion 
Points ?



Resource Conservation 
Groups

 Fish, Wildlife and Water Quality

 Lake, Land and Recreation Management

 Project Operations

*Cultural resources will be evaluated under 
consultation guidelines as defined by Section 106 of 
the Historic Preservation Act



Summary of Concerns Noted 
at November Public Meeting

 Vegetation management
 Potential scheduled drawdown below el. 183’

 Sedimentation
 USACE operations
 Stevens Creek Recreation Site improvements
 Communications regarding reservoir operations
 Noise from trash rake operation



Summary of Issues Identified 
on PAD Questionnaire
Resource Area Issue

RTE Species Carolina Heelsplitter (Endangered) – occurs within the 
Steven’s Creek watershed

RTE Species Brook Floater(ARS) – occurs in medium tributary in Steven’s 
Creek

RTE Species Relict Trillium (Endangered) – can occur on bluffs near large 
rivers

Water Resources Low Flow requirements at Thurmond Dam

Fish & Aquatic Sedimentation, Water elevation fluctuations, Vegetation, 
Water Quality (DO in Stevens Creek)

Fish & Aquatic Robust redhorse, sturgeon, shad, striped bass, native mollusks 
– spawning migrations, pulsing effects including quantity and 
timing, water quality, habitat quality, fish passage

Recreation Portage options



www.stevenscreekrelicense.com




